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Abstract 
To obtain the safety of drinking water, an antibacterial material was prepared by loading silver 
(Ag) onto fibrous iminodiacetate (IDA) adsorbent, which was synthesized by radiation-induced 
graft polymerization of glycidyl methacrylate and subsequent chemical modification of the pro-
duced epoxy group to an IDA group (IDA-Ag). A total amount of loaded Ag on the IDA-Ag fabric was 
0.4 mmol-Ag/g-fabric. From an observation of the IDA-Ag fabric cross section by a scanning elec-
tron microscope energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer, Ag was distributed to IDA layer uniformly. 
As a result of evaluating antibacterial effects by the column mode water flow test with stream wa-
ter, the effective Ag concentration was monitored 0.05 ppm at irrespective flow rate which was 
functioned to the antibacterial performance. The antibacterial effects for general bacteria were 
indicated until BV (BV: steam water volume/IDA-Ag fabric volume) 6000, and for colitis germ le-
gions were completely disinfected until BV 6000. 
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1. Introduction 
The general bacteria and colitis germ legions could be contaminated from natural water resources easily. Since 
stream water and well water are directly used for life water without any disinfection at mountain areas, the safe-
ly water supply was demanded as the daily water resources. Especially, the disaster areas caused by an accident 
at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station widely distributed radioactive materials. Therefore, we have 
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developed a high-performance adsorbent for cesium (Cs) removal [1]. During usage of our Cs removal system, 
the proliferation bacteria were observed in discharged water effluent. 

Many technique have been proposed for antibacterial effects such as poly(amic) acid [2], chitosan [3] [4], en-
zyme [5], and metal ions [6]. Antibacterial effects of metal ions are well known for a long time, although me-
chanisms are not clarified yet [7]. Metal ions such as titanium [8]-[11], copper [6] [9] [10], zinc [6], and silver 
(Ag) [6]-[9] [12]-[15] were investigated for developing antibacterial materials. Especially, the study of loading 
Ag to materials for having antibacterial effect is one of the focuses because Ag nanoparticle has antibacterial ef-
fects to a broad spectrum such as Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria [16]. Besides, Ag concentration 
ranging from 0.025 to 0.1 ppm had a suitable condition for antibacterial effects for drinking water and mineral 
water [17].  

Radiation-induced graft polymerization (RIGP) is well known as a superior technique for the introduction of 
functional groups into polymeric materials with various shapes. In the case of RIGP, a metal adsorbent could be 
synthesized by introducing the chelate function to a trunk polymeric material [18] [19]. Grafted adsorbent of 
iminodiacetate (IDA) type had high affinity for many kinds of metals such as cadmium [20] [21] and lead [21] 
[22], and the adsorbed metals on the adsorbent could be easily eluted with an acid [23] [24]. 

In this study, an antibacterial material with loading Ag was synthesized by RIGP of glycidyl methacrylate 
(GMA) onto a polyethylene nonwoven fabric (NF) and subsequent chemical modification with IDA. The conti-
nuous antibacterial evaluation was investigated for the resultant IDA-Ag fabric with the stream water. 

2. Experiment 
2.1. Materials and Chemicals 
A trunk NF composed of polyethylene coated to polypropylene was purchased from Kurashiki Textile Manu-
facturing Co., Ltd. GMA from Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Company, INC. and polyoxethylene sorbitan monolau-
rate (Tween 20) from Kanto Chemical Co., Ltd. were purchased for the grafting. Iminodiacetate disodium (IDA- 
Na) and ethanol (EtOH) from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. were purchased for the introduction of IDA 
group to the propagated epoxy group of GMA. Ag nitrate from Kanto Chemical Co., Ltd. was purchased for 
loading Ag as an antibacterial group on IDA. Nitric acid from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. was pur-
chased for protonation of IDA-Na to IDA-H. Ammonia from Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. was pur-
chased for adjustment of pH. Distilled water for washing after reactions and ultrapure water for diluting solu-
tions was obtained by Millie-Q system from Merck Ltd. Methanol (MeOH) purchased from Taiyo Chemical In-
dustry Co., Ltd. were used a washing solvent for grafted NF. The stream water at Fukushima prefecture, Japan 
filtered by 50 µm was used as test water for antibacterial test. 

2.2. Synthesis of the IDA-Ag Fabric 
Figure 1 shows the schematic procedure of the IDA-Ag fabric as the antibacterial material. The NF was used as 
the trunk polymer for the grafting of GMA. The NF cut into a certain size and packed into polyethylene bags, 
and was irradiated with 20 kGy by an electron beam in a nitrogen gas atmosphere at dry ice temperature. Next, 
the irradiated NF immediately immersed into a deaerated monomer solution, which was prepared by 5 wt% 
GMA, 0.5 wt% Tween 20, and 94.5 wt% ultrapure water, for 2 h at 40˚C. After grafting, the GMA-grafted NF 
(GMA-g) was washed by distilled water and MeOH, and dried in a vacuum oven at 40˚C. The yield of the 
grafting was evaluated in terms of the degree of grafting (DG), which is calculated by 

[ ] ( )1 0 0DG % 100 ,W W W = −                                  (1) 

where W0 is the weight of the NF before grafting, and W1 is the weight of the GMA-g. 
The resulting GMA-g having DG 190% was modified with 0.4 mol/L of IDA-Na solutions to prepared the 

IDA-Na adsorbent (IDA-ad). The solvent was prepared by 50 vol% of ultrapure water and 50 vol% of EtOH for 
converting of the propagated epoxy groups of GMA to IDA groups. The modification reaction was carried out 
by keeping for 24 h at 60˚C. The resulting IDA-ad was immersed in 0.5 mol/L of nitric acid for 3 h at 60˚C for 
protonation of IDA ligand. The yield of the conversion was evaluated in terms of the molar conversion, which is 
calculated by 
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Figure 1. Schematic procedure of the IDA-Ag fabric.                                                            

 

( ) ( ) ( )( )2 0 1 0 142 133 1 142 18 142 ,c cW W W W M M = + − − + − +                  (2) 

The above equation converts to 

( ) ( )2 0 1 0142 160 115,cM W W W W = − − −                            (3) 

where W2 is the weight of the IDA-ad, Mc is the molar conversion, the numbers 142, 18, and 133 were the mo-
lecular weights of GMA, water, and IDA-H, respectively. 

The IDA-ad immersed into Ag solution with various concentrations at a certain pH to load Ag for obtaining 
the IDA-Ag fabric as the antibacterial material. The loading Ag was carried out by a dipping method. The 
IDA-ad was cut into 1 cm2 and was immersed in 50 mL of Ag solutions, and stirred for 24 h. The loaded Ag 
amounts on the IDA-Ag fabric was calculated by analyzed Ag solutions before and after loading with induc-
tively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, SPECTRO Analytical Instruments GmbH, 
Spectro Arcos). 

2.3. Distribution of Ag on the IDA-Ag Fabric 
To evaluate a distribution of loaded Ag on the IDA-Ag fabric, a cross section was observed with a scanning 
electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi High-Technologies Co., Type N and SU3500), and an elemental mapping 
and line analysis of Na on the IDA-ad and Ag on the IDA-Ag fabric were evaluated with SEM-energy disper-
sive X-ray spectrometer (EDX, Hitachi High-Technologies Co, Type N). 

2.4. Evaluation of Antibacterial Effects for General Bacteria and Colitis Germ Legions 
To evaluate antibacterial effects and the release of Ag from the IDA-Ag fabric, the column mode water flow test 
was carried out by using the stream water with original pH 7. The IDA-Ag fabric was packed into the column (7 
mm diameter, 5 mm height), and the stream water supplied continuously into the column at a flow rate of space 
velocity (SV) 50 and 500 h−1. Concentrations of released Ag were analyzed with ICP-OES. 

Antibacterial test of the IDA-Ag fabric was evaluated by the column mode water flow test. The IDA-Ag fa-
bric was packed into the column (40 mm diameter, 19 and 10 mm height for SV 50 and 500 h−1, respectively). 
The stream water was continuously supplied into the column at flow rates of SV 50 and 500 h−1. Number of 
general bacteria and Escherichia coli in influent and effluent of the column storage under 4˚C were measured by 
Standard Agar Medium Method (SAMM) and the Defined Substrate Method, respectively, which are corres-
ponding to the inspection method defined by Ministry of Health, Labour, and Welfare in Japan [25]. Further-
more, the sampling water detected Escherichia coli was measured number of general bacteria and colitis germ 
legions by SAMM- Hydrophobic Grid with Membrane Filter Method. 

3. Results and Discussions 
3.1. Synthesis of the IDA-Ag Fabric 
The resulting synthesized GMA-g was DG 190%. After that, the converting of the epoxy group to the IDA 
group, the molar conversion was 70% and the density of the IDA group was 1.7 mmol-IDA/g-ad. 

A suitable condition for loading Ag on to the IDA-ad was investigated at various concentrations range from 
0.05 to 3.00 mmol/L and pH range from 5 to 9 by batch mode. Figure 2 shows the amounts of loaded Ag on the 
IDA-Ag fabric with various Ag concentrations at pH 7. Ag amounts increased with Ag concentrations, and sa-
turated 0.5 mmol-Ag/g-fabric with 3 mmol/L of Ag solution. However, 0.4 mmol-Ag/g-fabric loaded with 1  
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Figure 2. The amounts of loaded Ag on IDA-Ag fabric with 
various Ag concentrations.                                    

 
mmol/L which was one third of the saturation concentration was more effective condition. Therefore, the evalu-
ation was advanced by the IDA-Ag fabric loaded with 1 mmol/L of Ag solutions. Figure 3 shows the amounts 
of loaded Ag on the IDA-Ag fabric at pH range from 5 to 9 adjusted the drinking water standard. Maximum and 
minimum Ag amounts of loaded were 0.35 and 0.46 mmol-Ag/g-fabric, respectively. Therefore, pH condition in 
the drinking water standard was not influenced to load Ag on to the IDA-ad, and the average of Ag amounts was 
0.4 mmol-Ag/g-fabric. 

The distribution of loaded Ag on the IDA-Ag fabric was evaluated by SEM and SEM-EDX. Figure 4(a) 
shows the SEM images of a cross section of the IDA-Ag fabric. Figure 4(b) shows elemental mapping of Naand 
the intensity of Na on IDA-ad before protonation by the line analysis, IDA functional groups was confirmed to 
load on the surface of fiber uniformly. Also, GMA was successfully grafted uniformly. Furthermore, Ag was 
confirmed to load on IDA layer uniformly (Figure 4(c)). 

3.2. Antibacterial Test 
First, the release of Ag from the IDA-Ag fabric to water was evaluated by the column mode water flow test. 
Figure 5 shows the release of Ag with the stream water at flow rate of SV 50 and 500 h−1. Especially, Figure 
5(b) shows BV range focused from 0 to 350 in Figure 5(a). Maximum Ag concentration was 3 ppm just after 
starting the test. Ag amounts decrease with increased bed volume (BV: stream water volume/IDA-Ag fabric vo-
lume), and a concentration was 0.05 ppm from BV 200 to 70000 at irrespective of flow rate. Therefore, the 
IDA-Ag fabric needs washing until BV 200 which Ag concentration stayed constant. Total release amounts at 
BV 70000 was no more than 30%, the ion exchange capacities of loaded Ag was enough to apply for ions in 
stream water. This Ag release is also useful for antibacterial effects because concentrations corresponded to 
ranging from 0.025 to 0.1 ppm which has antibacterial effects mentioned above [17]. 

Second, antibacterial effects of the IDA-Ag fabric was evaluated by the column mode water flow test with 
stream water at flow rate of SV 500 h−1 for three days on the site of Fukushima. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show an 
effect of the IDA-Ag fabric for general bacteria and colitis germ legions, respectively. Number of general bacte-
ria and colitis germ legions in effluent was decreased with influent volume, although number of bacteria in in-
fluent varied widely. Especially, the high antibacterial effects for colitis germ legions were confirmed, which 
was completely disinfected until BV 6000 released 0.05 ppm of Ag shown in Figure 5. Therefore, the devel-
oped IDA-Ag fabric can be used at the least BV 70000, because 0.05 ppm of Ag release was confirmed until BV 
70000. 
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Figure 3. The amounts of loaded Ag on IDA-Ag fabric at 
various pH.                                                 

 

 
Figure 4. SEM images of a cross section; (a) IDA-Ag fabric, and SEM-EDX images and elemental intensity by the line 
analysis; (b) Na on the IDA-ad before protonation and (c) Ag on the IDA-Ag fabric.                                     
 

    
(a)                                                       (b) 

Figure 5. The release of Ag from the IDA-Ag fabric in column mode water flow test. (a) BV 0 - 80,000; (b) BV 0 - 350; (●) 
SV 50 h−1, (Δ) SV 500 h−1.                                                                                     
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Figure 6. Antibacterial effects of the IDA-Ag fabric for gen-
eral bacteria in column mode; (●) influent (before IDA-Ag 
fabric), (Δ) effluent (after IDA-Ag fabric).                   

 

 
Figure 7. Antibacterial effects of the IDA-Ag fabric for colitis 
germ legions in column mode; (●) influent (before IDA-Ag 
fabric), (Δ) effluent (after IDA-Ag fabric).                      

4. Conclusions 
In this study, the antibacterial material was developed by RIGP to prevent the proliferation of bacteria on Cs 
adsorbent which has been developed to decontaminate disaster regions. The IDA-Ag fabric loaded Ag on the 
grafted trunk NF was successfully synthesized. In the process of loading Ag on IDA-ad, 0.4 mmol-Ag/g-fabric 
could be loaded in 1 mmol/L of Ag solutions, and Ag amount was stable at pH ranging from 5 to 9 including the 
drinking water standard (pH 5.8 to 8.6). To evaluate the distribution of loaded Ag on the IDA-Ag fabric, Ag was 
confirmed to load on IDA layer uniformly by SEM-EDX. 

Antibacterial effects of the IDA-Ag fabric were evaluated by the column mode water flow test with the stream 
water at the flow rate of SV 50 and 500 h−1. The high antibacterial effects for general bacteria and colitis germ 
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legions were confirmed until BV 6000. Especially, colitis germ legions could be completely disinfected. The re-
lease of Ag from the IDA-Ag fabric stayed constant at 0.05 ppm which has antibacterial effects from BV 200 to 
70000 at irrespective flow rate. Therefore, this IDA-Ag fabric can be used at the least BV 70000. 
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